Rapid breast density analysis of partial volumes of automated breast ultrasound images.
Rapid volume density analysis (RVDA) for automated breast ultrasound (ABUS) has been proposed as a more efficient method for estimating breast density. In the current experiment, ABUS images were obtained for 67 breasts from 40 patients. For each case, three rectangular volumes of interest (VOIs) were extracted, including the VOIs located at the 6 and 12 o'clock positions relative to the nipple in the anterior to posterior pass and the lateral position relative to the nipple in the lateral pass. The centers of these VOIs were defined to align with the center of nipple, and the depths reached the retromammary fat boundary. The fuzzy c-means classifier was applied to differentiate the fibroglandular and fat tissues to estimate the density. The classification results of the three VOIs were averaged to obtain the breast density. The density correlations between the RVDA and the ABUS methods were 0.98 and 0.96 using Pearson's correlation and linear regression coefficients, respectively. The average computation times for RVDA and ABUS were 4.2 and 17.8 seconds, respectively, using an Intel Core2 2.66 GHz computer with 3.25 GB memory. In conclusion, the RVDA method offers a quantitative and efficient breast density estimation for ABUS.